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v. if the department determines that a licensee has violated any of the provisions of this article or any regulation adopted in accordance with the
provisions of subsection a of 18.2-340.19, it may revoke the license issued to the licensee and assess a penalty not to exceed $10,000 for each violation. if
the commissioner believes that a person has violated this article or any regulation adopted pursuant to the provisions of subsection a of 18.19 or any other

provision of law, the commissioner may suspend or revoke any license issued to such person for a period not to exceed six months. vi. any person,
partnership, or corporation licensed as a retailer or gambling device manufacturer in virginia or any licensee whose license has been suspended or

revoked for failure to pay any penalty in accordance with the provisions of this article or by regulations adopted pursuant to the provisions of subsection a
of 18.2-340.19, or who is delinquent in excess of one year in the filing of any tax return or the payment of any taxes due the commonwealth, shall be

subject to suspension or revocation of his or her license by the commissioner, as if the person, partnership, or corporation were a person or other licensee
who has been convicted of or pleaded nolo contendere to a felony, a crime involving gambling, a violation of this article, or a violation of any other

provision of law. vii. in addition to and in substitution for all penalties and penalties applicable to persons licensed in virginia as a retailer or gambling
device manufacturer, the commissioner may suspend any such person or licensee for a period not to exceed six months for failure to file a tax return or to

pay any tax due to the commonwealth or failure to apply for or maintain a license to do business in the commonwealth. any person or corporation
otherwise licensed in the commonwealth, whose license is suspended or revoked pursuant to the provisions of this article or subsection a of 18.2-340.19,

shall pay an administrative fine of $5,000 for each day of the suspended or revoked license. in addition, a person or corporation whose license is
suspended or revoked for violation of this article or any regulation adopted pursuant to the provisions of subsection a of 18.
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the one thing which a player should never be too good in is when you've got to do a cash game. he's played quite a bit of high stakes poker over his
career. he loves to play three-handed and doesn't mind a good flop. a player isn't good at a sport because he plays it, he's good at it because he loves it.
as such, in each episode we will introduce new heroes to the tournament circuit, some of whom will become legends, and some who will become flat out

complete boring individuals. they will all get knocked down by the crowds at one point or another. many will join our championships ranks, some will
crumble under the pressure and others will be there for the whole event. the majority of this is from the player's perspective, there are also two interesting
financial tidbits in here: the first being that he spends over $40 in four hours (at a rate of $10 per hour) at the table. this is the amount of money he must
spend in order to break even and make $0.50 profit each hour. in terms of game theory, we can say that there's a rational profit to be had if a player can
make it to the final table. he is normally a solid contributor and has a plan of action in place for each hand. in the hand, he also took a risk by threatening
to check-raise, calling one time, and then betting the big pots. if people were playing the pot sizing game, his hand would have stayed in for sure. but he
had a plan in place and instead attempted to bluff out the rest of the table with his strong a-ks. he caught two people completely off-guard and busted

them out. he ended the day by less than $13,000. he got off to a good start, got first big blinds, and then all-in preflop. 5ec8ef588b
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